At the Faculty of Agriculture of the Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhelms-Universität Bonn, a

**Substitute professorship (W3)**

**Food Science**

is available from 01.10.2023 for at least 2 years or until the professorship is filled at the latest. Prerequisite for the replacement is the habilitation or a proven habilitation equivalence in the field of food sciences. It is desirable that the position holder actively participates in the profile-forming research foci of food sciences (https://www.lwf.uni-bonn.de/institute/iel/institut/iel).

The professorship is integrated with 9 SWS in teaching in the Bachelor's program in Nutrition and Food Sciences and in the Master's program in Molecular Food Technology. In particular, it is planned to take over the modules "Food Science", "Process-Related Food Technology" and "Technofunctionality of Food Ingredients". Teaching is done in German language.

The hiring requirements are based on §36 of the Higher Education Act of North Rhine-Westphalia.

The University of Bonn is committed to diversity and equal opportunities. It is certified as a family-friendly university and has a dual career service. Its goal is to increase the portion of women in areas where women are under-represented and to particularly promote their careers. It therefore strongly encourages applications from relevantly qualified women. Applications are handled in accordance with the State Equal Opportunity Act. Applications from suitable persons with proven severe disabilities and persons of equal status are particularly welcome.

For further information on this substitute professorship, please contact Professor Dr. Sabine Ellinger by e-mail (ellinger@uni-bonn.de).

Please apply by **31.08.2023** with the usual documents (letter of motivation, CV, list of publications) exclusively by eMail to: ellinger@uni-bonn.de.